We introduce two concepts: the Query Web as a layer of interconnected queries over the document web and the semantic web, and a Query Web Integrator and Manager (QI) that enables the Query Web to evolve. QI permits users to write, save and reuse queries over any web accessible source, including other queries saved in other installations of QI. The saved queries may be in any language (e.g. SPARQL, XQuery); the only condition for interconnection is that the queries return their results in some form of XML. This condition allows queries to chain off each other, and to be written in whatever language is appropriate for the task. We illustrate the potential use of QI for several biomedical use cases, including ontology view generation using a combination of graph-based and logical approaches, value set generation for clinical data management, image annotation using terminology obtained from an ontology web service, ontology-driven brain imaging data integration, small-scale clinical data integration, and wider-scale clinical data integration. Such use cases illustrate the current range of applications of QI and lead us to speculate about the potential evolution from smaller groups of interconnected queries into a larger query network that layers over the document and semantic web. The resulting Query Web could greatly aid researchers and others who now have to manually navigate through multiple information sources in order to answer specific questions.
Introduction
In recent years researchers spend as much or more time at their computers as they do in the wet lab. A significant component of this time is spent managing experimental or clinical research data with the aid of spreadsheets, local databases, or small-scale webbased databases [1] [2] [3] [4] . In addition, with the worldwide increase in web-accessible databases at levels ranging from chemicals to public health researchers tend to spend significant time searching these databases for information that is available about, for example, a particular gene, protein or disease of interest. In fact more often than not researchers first consult the online databases before doing experiments, often in order to develop hypotheses that can be tested in the lab.
However, because most databases are designed independently, with different data models and (generally web-based) user interfaces, it has become an increasingly significant effort for researchers to access and combine data from different sources. In a 2002 paper [26] Stein likened the situation to a nation of city-states, with the concomitant problems of lack of standards and methods of access. The immediately obvious solution of a single worldwide repository and/or a universal agreed on set of standards is not compatible with the dynamic nature of biomedical research, and would therefore stifle the innovation that is the source of excitement and progress in the field. In his paper Stein advocated for the use of web services to provide computer-readable access to databases. In the intervening years such services have become increasingly available. However, accessibility is only part of the requirement for data integration. Other requirements include interoperability and an integration architecture.
Interoperability is increasingly being addressed by semantic web technologies, including the linked-data initiative [27] , which in particular has led to the vision of a ''global database'' of linked data and knowledge. However, at the present time most data and knowledge are not yet linked to each other, and although often accessible via web services, are represented and queried in different ways. What is relatively common, however, is that most data can be expressed in some form of XML, which along with JSON [28] , is a common method for exchanging data. Thus, if ways can be found to integrate different forms of XML and/or JSON data then at least part of the vision of the global database can be achieved while waiting for the linked data initiative to become more widespread.
Integration of such XML-based data requires an integration architecture in addition to accessibility and interoperability. Multiple such architectures have been developed over the years; ranging from heavyweight, which require significant effort to set up and maintain, with the gain of increased reliability and quality; to lightweight, which, like web pages, are easy to setup, but may not be easily reusable or shareable [29] .
One heavyweight data integration approach described by Goble and Stevens [29] is called ''view integration''. Views are very popular in relational databases because they permit complex relational tables to be virtually joined into new tables that are more tailored to the interests of particular users. The virtual tables are not actually materialized in the database, but are generated by saved queries. The primary conceptual idea that makes views work is that they exhibit closure, in which the output of the view query is of the same format (a relational table) as the input, thereby permitting views to be treated as source data. SQL queries over the view tables look to the query writer like any other queries; however, at runtime these queries are composed with the view queries to generate queries over the underlying materialized tables. Underneath the hood considerable optimization is employed to make these queries run faster, including caching of the results of running the view queries.
The ''view integration'' approach extends this notion to the Internet, whereby relational tables are analogous to remote sources accessed via web services, and the ''view'' over these sources is a central mediated schema [30] . The mediated schema is associated with a mediator application that reformulates queries over the mediated schema to calls to the remote services, some of which may be ontologies (or the mediated schema may itself be an ontology).
As in relational databases such an approach has appeal because it allows the user to only understand the mediated schema, which may be highly customized to his or her own interests; the mediator does all the work of understanding the potentially large number of source schemas. However, in spite of these potential advantages, most systems have only been deployed in laboratory settings [31, 32] , and there are only a few examples of mediated systems in widespread use [18, 33] because it is very expensive to maintain the mediated schema and to change it as the underlying source schemas change. Thus, like data warehouses, only well-funded groups can support this approach.
In this paper we describe a data integration architecture that attempts to retain the advantages of the view integration approach while remaining lightweight. Like relational views we take advantage of the closure property such that queries generate results that can themselves be queried, thus allowing queries to be treated as views. However, rather than relational tables, the closure is over XML (with potential extensions to JSON as query languages are developed for that representation [34] ). We describe our Query Integrator (QI) application, which permits any user to create, save and reuse a query over any web accessible source(s) in whatever language is most appropriate for the source. The only requirements are that the sources are either in some form of XML or generate some sort of XML as output, and that the results of the saved query also generate some sort of XML. Because of this closure property the saved query can be executed via a (possibly parameterized) REST web service, thereby permitting it to be treated like any other queryable web source, and permitting saved queries to be chained together. The ability to chain queries over other saved queries allows anyone to create an arbitrarily complex view over any number of data sources. Like views over relational data the view can present information to users in ways more tailored to their interests, and that hide unnecessary detail.
Once such queries have been saved they can become available via our REST service as yet another Internet web service that can be included in custom applications that include end-user graphical interfaces, or into a workflow system like Taverna [35] , which allows further processing, analysis and visualization of the results from the query.
The approach we describe is not designed for end-users, who would most likely prefer to fill out forms in a custom application that accesses the saved queries under the hood. Rather, our system is primarily intended for experts in the query languages and sources, who would then make their saved queries available for use by other experts through modifications of saved queries, or by end-user applications that access the saved queries via the REST service.
In the remainder of this paper we describe the architecture of the Query Integrator (QI), illustrate its use for a detailed use case in neuroimaging, show current saved queries that address several additional use cases, and discuss research issues that still need to be resolved. We end by speculating how a Query Web could evolve by linking together multiple instances of the Query Web Integrator and Manager, and how such a query web could be accessed by applications that help end-users more easily integrate data within the rapidly evolving field of biomedicine.
System design

System architecture
As shown in Fig. 1 the Query Integrator and Manager (QI) consists of three basic components: QI Core, which includes a server (QI Server), Query Database and REST Query Execution Service (QES); a graphical user interface web client written in Adobe Flex (QI Client); and an expandable set of coordinated query web services (DXQuery Service, vSPARQL Service and Other Services in the figure) .
In general the user interacts with the QI Client to create, save and edit web queries in any of several supported languages; the resulting queries are stored in and retrieved from the query database by the query server; and execution of the queries from either the QI Client or the REST service causes the server to dispatch them to the appropriate query service and to gather the results for presentation to the user.
The remainder of this section describes these components in more detail.
Core
The core components of QI consist of the query database, server and query execution REST service.
Query database
QI stores queries and their associated metadata in a relational database, currently PostgreSQL [36] . The most important relations in the Query Database are the User, Query, and Graph tables. The User table contains information about registered users of the system. This information is used for authorization and discovery. Individual users of QI are authorized to view, edit, and execute any of their own queries. Additionally, users can view and execute the shared (public) queries of others. To aid in query discovery, user information can also be used as search criteria.
The Query table stores the actual queries as well as any associated metadata, such as title, description, language, owner, and public/private. Each query is also assigned a unique id. This id is an essential feature of the system and will be discussed further in Section 2.2.3.
The Graph table stores information about data sources registered with the system. These sources may be internal to the QI system, which supports the upload of query results as new materialized sources. The sources may also be external, pointers (URLs) to useful sources and metadata about those sources. Information about registered sources is used primarily to inform users of data sources available for query.
QI Server
The QI Server communicates with the Flex client, query execution service, query database, and query services to facilitate query and query metadata storage, sharing, discovery and execution. It uses the Hibernate object relational mapping library to mediate the exchange of objects between the database and the server. Query execution is delegated to the appropriate query services (presently, but not limited to, SOAP web services) according to the query's ''language'' metadata tag.
The QI server API, which is accessible to any application, supports these basic query operations. Both the Flex client (Section 2.3) and the Query Execution Service (Section 2.2.3) use this API. Outside clients may access the server as well, for example our VIQUEN graphical query generator [37] .
Query execution service
The Query Execution Service (QES) is a REST web service, which executes a query based on its query ID. The QES interacts with the QI server, which in turn interacts with the appropriate query processing service to evaluate the identified query. In addition to basic query execution given a query ID as part of the URL, the service also supports parameterized queries through additional arguments to the REST URL. Parameterization schemes include direct substring substitution, regular expression substitution, and variable substitution, in which numbered placeholders in a template query are replaced by sequential arguments from the URL. Template queries are illustrated extensively in Section 3.
While the QES is relatively simple, it is a very important component of the overall QI system. Since the current query processing services can process a document retrieved from a URL, and since the QES REST services are accessible via URL, a query saved in the QI database can access another QI query, either in the local installation or in a remote installation. A call to the QES looks like a request for a static document, but in actuality it is resolving a query on-the-fly and returning the results as a document. By chaining or otherwise combining such queries (e.g. by referring to a QES URL from another query) we can build up more complex queries. These parts may be written in different query languages, choosing the language best suited for a particular sub-task. This ability to chain queries together potentially leads to the evolution of the Query Web as we discuss further in Section 5.
User interface
The QI client provides the necessary interfaces for performing a variety of query management tasks. The primary interface (Fig. 2 ) allows users to enter queries and edit certain query metadata fields (title, description, and language). The possible values currently available in the ''language'' pull-down are those we describe in Section 2.4: XQuery, DXQuery, SPARQL, vSPARQL, IML, moduleConfig and URL.
Queries can also be executed from this page. Additional interface components are available through the menus, including dialogs for searching for queries and registered graphs, saving queries and results (both to the local file system and to the QI server), and logging in existing or registering new users.
Query services
Presently the QI server communicates with five query processing web services, though it is extensible and can be configured to work with others. Query engines in the QI system are currently compartmentalized, for modularity, into distinct web services (presently SOAP services). Such a configuration has two main advantages: (1) a modular design makes extension easier as we add new query engines, and (2) QI can potentially communicate with query engines written in different programming languages (though the current services are all Java).
The current query processing services accessed by the QI are able to execute queries in the following languages: XQuery, Fig. 1 . Query Web Integrator and Manager (QI) architecture. QI consists of a set of core components and a set of coordinated web services. Core components include the Query Database, QI Server, and Query Execution REST Service (QES). Current coordinated web services include query services for each supported language (e.g. the DXQuery Service over XML, the vSPARQL service over RDF/OWL, and Other Services as described in the text). QI can also access remote services and be accessed by its own as well as other clients either through the QES service or via Action Message Format (AMF) calls directly to the QI Server.
DXQuery (distributed XQuery), SPARQL, vSPARQL (view SPARQL), IML (intermediate language), and two convenience ''languages''. The first convenience language describes an ontology modularization task, whereas the second allows the developer to construct and save a complex URL, primarily to set parameters for REST service calls. The details of these query services are described in the following sections.
XQuery and distributed XQuery
The distributed XQuery processor (DXQP), for accessing data in XML, is a service that processes standard XQueries as well as distributed XQueries (DXQueries) using extensions to XQuery that we developed [38] . The latter are like regular XQueries, but support calls to extension functions for interacting with other SOAP and REST services. The most common such services provide remote query processing at a document's location, enabling query shipping, rather than document shipping (e.g. only the query and its results are exchanged on the web, not the entire data file). DXQuery is a component of our earlier DXBrain neuroscience data integration system [39] that we extracted for inclusion in QI.
SPARQL and vSPARQL
The vSPARQL query engine enables access to data in RDF and OWL by processing both standard SPARQL queries as well as queries written in our extended vSPARQL syntax [40] . vSPARQL extends SPARQL with both nested and recursive queries. Additionally it provides skolem functions enabling the dynamic creation of named RDF resources. The addition of these extra features makes it more suitable than standard SPARQL for specifying complex ontology views.
In addition to supporting direct RDF and OWL document access, this service supports query access to data stored in the persistent storage mechanism SDB provided by the Jena RDF framework [41] . SDB does not require an RDF or OWL document to be loaded or shipped in its entirety in order to process queries. In this way it is better suited to large files.
In our current vSPARQL deployment we have used SDB to provide efficient query access to several large ontologies or data sources, including our Foundational Model of Anatomy (FMA) [42] , the National Cancer Institute Thesaurus (NCIt) [43] , Reactome [44] , and others. In addition to these hand chosen sources, we have persisted most of the RDF and OWL ontologies from the NCBO BioPortal (BP), a public repository for biomedical ontologies [45] .
Other Services
The three services currently included in the ''Other Services'' box in Fig. 1 are IML, and the two convenience services: Module Extraction and URL. The QI Client is written in Adobe Flex and runs in a standard web browser. Pull-down menus along the top allow the user to Manage, Search and Edit queries, to access User functions such as register, login and logout, and to receive Help. The primary information areas of a query retrieved from the Query Database are the Title, Description and the Query itself. Along the bottom of the user interface are a pull-down to select the Language the query is written in (or to display the language of a retrieved query), and a button to Execute the query and display the returned results. The particular query shown (query 178) is described in Section 3.2. The only difference between this query and template query 179 as described in that section is in the second line following the WHERE keyword: in 179 ''?structure apf:assign fma:Dorsolateral_frontal_cortex'' is replaced by ''?structure apf:assign <#0>'', where <#0> is a template variable to be filled in by the caller.
Our intermediate language, IML [46] , is intended to be equivalent to vSPARQL in expressivity, but more intuitive for query composition. The basic expressions in IML were chosen to closely align with the sorts of operations that an ontology author/editor uses when manually extracting (and possibly modifying and/or extending) an ontology subset. The IML service does not directly evaluate incoming queries. Instead, it rewrites IML queries into equivalent vSPARQL queries and sends them to the vSPARQL service for evaluation. IML also lends itself more readily than vSPARQL to query optimization as we have demonstrated in [46] , but have not yet incorporated in the IML service. It is well suited for use in a graphical query construction interface, as for example our VIQUEN application [37] .
The first ''convenience'' query service in the current QI system is not really a query processor at all, at least not in the classic sense. Instead it is a web service providing logical module extraction from ontologies. An ontology module is a subset of a larger ontology for which the same conclusions hold (both asserted and inferred) with regard to a set of signature classes. We describe this service in more detail in Section 4.1.
The second convenience ''query service'' allows the user to create and save a complex URL as an executable query. Since the URLs to many REST services may require complex arguments that often need to include escape characters, it can be very tedious to have to retype the URL each time the service is accessed. Thus, the ''URL'' language tag allows the user to save a URL in the Query Integrator, and then to retrieve and ''execute'' the URL just like any other query. We use this capability extensively in accessing our own REST services, as we describe in Section 3.
Implementation
The above components are currently installed on two RedHat Linux server machines in the UW Structural Informatics Group (SIG): xiphoid, which runs an Intel 2.13 Ghz Xeon E5606 (8 M cache) processor with 4G Ram; and axon, which runs an Intel 2.33 Ghz Core2 E6550 (4 M cache) processor with 4G RAM. All components are currently written in Java and deployed on Tomcat [47] , although the web services could be written in any language. The central QI query database is PostgreSQL, and currently contains over 208 queries, all stored as strings. The sizes of the separate service databases are described in Section 4.
System use
In this section we illustrate the basic QI operations in the context of a neuroimaging scenario, in which the goal is to combine a simplified view of a reference ontology with an XML data source in order to perform ''intelligent'' querying over a set of fMRI activation data. As shown in Fig. 3 the data flow for this scenario takes advantage of the query chaining capability of QI in order combine queries in three languages (IML, vSPARQL and DXQuery). Specifically, we first use our visual query generator VIQUEN to generate IML query 177, which creates and saves a materialized neuroanatomical view of the Foundational Model of Anatomy (FMA) [42] . We create vSPARQL template query 179 over this view that, when accessed via the QES, returns the parts of any brain structure given as a parameter to the template query. We then use the results from this query to restrict the region of interest in a separate XML fMRI dataset to only those activations that are annotated with some part of the given brain structure (query 188). This query is in turn accessed by an outside application (DXBrain [39] ) to allow display of activations on a 3-D brain by our MindSeer application [48] .
All queries in this and the next section, as well as our current installation, are available through the project web page [49] . Further references to these queries are by query ID.
Creation of a materialized Cerebral_hemisphere view
Smaller views of large ontologies like the FMA are intended to make the ontologies more useful for applications and to permit modular development. For OWL-DL a standard approach is module extraction, which we provide through our module extraction service as described in Section 4.1.
However, module extraction generates ontologies that are proper subsets of the parent, whereas in this case we want a view of the Fig. 3 . Dataflow for the scenario described in Section 3. Bottom row are data sources: FMA 3.2 saved in an SDB RDF data store, an RDF materialized view of FMA 3.2 saved as a file, and an XML file of fMRI activations. The top row is a set of external applications that interact with the Query Integrator. Numbered ovals refer to QI saved queries that either access the data sources directly or access other saved queries.
FMA that is not a strict subset but is easier for the user to understand and to query. Therefore, we used the VIQUEN visual query engine [37] to graphically generate an IML query, which in turn generates a simplified view of the FMA for use in relating different neuroanatomy parcellation schemes (Fig. 4) . The IML query generated by VIQUEN was copied into QI as query 177, with a few small edits since VIQUEN is not yet integrated with the QI. This query extracts a tree rooted at fma:Cerebral_hemisphere by following all rdfs:subClassOf, fma:regional_part and fma:constitutional_part links, and then converts all these links to fma:part. For each such part it also extracts synonyms from several standard brain parcellations schemes that are used in various brain atlases.
Execution of this query takes about a minute, so we saved the results of the query as a materialized view, shown as the RDF box at the bottom of Fig. 3 . Note that this view is no longer a ''proper'' ontology since all three of the primary relations have been collapsed into a single ''part'' relation. However, this simplified view is much easier for users to understand than the full FMA, and it suffices for the particular data integration application we demonstrate in the next section.
Generic brain parts
We next wrote a vSPARQL query over this view to determine the parts of a brain structure such as the Dorsolateral_prefrontal_cortex. (DLPFC). Initially we wrote a query to directly find the parts of the DLPFC, but we wished to modify that query to be more general. To do that we first needed to find the saved query since there are now over 208 saved queries in the query database. Fig. 5 (top) shows the Query Search panel that appears when the user clicks on the ''Query Search'' menu item in the main interface (Fig. 2) . In this case we are looking for a vSPARQL query owned by user Brinkley, which has the string ''Dorsolateral_prefrontal_cortex'' somewhere in the title. Fig. 5 (bottom) shows that as of this writing 5 saved queries satisfy these constraints. Clicking on the last query listed brings up the actual query, which is query 178, as shown in Fig. 2 . Note that this query is much simpler than a query over the full FMA would be, since we need only follow a single fma:part link type.
We then edited this query to find the parts of an arbitrary brain structure, and saved it as a new query 179. The only difference between this query and query 178 is that in query 179 the hardcoded structure name fma:Dorsolateral_prefrontal_cortex is replaced by a variable <#0>, making this a template query that must be executed by the QES. Query 181 is a URL saved query that calls this template query with parameter fma:Temporal_lobe (Fig. 6) . That is, it finds the parts and associated brain atlas synonyms for the temporal_lobe.
Intelligent queries over brain imaging data
We now show how the result of the above FMA template query 179 can be used by a query over data to perform ''intelligent'' queries, in this case returning all fMRI activation sites that are annotated by Talairach labels that are located in any part of a given brain structure. The Talairach labels are terms used in the Talairach neuroanatomic atlas [50] , which is one of the standard parcellations schemes we have included as synonyms of FMA terms in Fig. 4 . Use of VIQUEN to generate IML view query 177. Screenshot of VIQUEN graphical layout on left, generated IML query on the right. Each box in VIQUEN represents an operation on an RDF graph, where the output graph of one operation is the input graph to the next, in a manner similar to a dataflow language. Once the graphical dataflow is designed (left) it is compiled to IML (right) where the correspondence between the boxes and the generated IML is indicated by arrows. Execution of the IML query by QI compiles the query to vSPARQL, runs the vSPARQL query over the data store (in this case fma_3_2 as defined by the top level INPUT operation), and returns the RDF result.
the Cerebral_hemisphere view created by query 177 (Section 3.1). The query we develop integrates two types of information sources: a knowledge source (ontology) representing the brain parts view of the FMA, which is stored in RDF and accessed via vSPARQL template query 179 over the Cerebral_hemisphere view, and an fMRI data source expressed in XML, which is accessed via XQuery template query 188.
The fMRI dataset is part of a multi-institutional study undertaken by the BIRN consortium, in which each of ten institutions performed the same fMRI tasks and protocols on healthy and schizophrenic subjects [51] . Acquired and processed data at each site were stored locally but made accessible via a federated grid system that makes all the data appear to be located in a single database. (This ''heavyweight'' system was very difficult to maintain, with the result that the BIRN project has recently taken a new direction, with a new lead institution [18] ).
In previous reports we showed the use of the FMA and our earlier DXBrain application to query these data [52, 53] . As part of these efforts the fMRI image volumes from a simple calibration task were downloaded from the BIRN federated database, registered to the Montréal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard space [54] , and analyzed to determine centers of brain activation as X-Y-Z MNI coordinates. These coordinates were shipped to the Talairach Demon [55] , which automatically labeled each site with a Talairach anatomical label. The resultant labeled sites were then exported as an XML file, a portion of which is shown in Fig. 7 . Each site indicates whether it was from the healthy (h) or schizophrenic (s) Diagnostic_group, the number of contiguous voxels in the activation site, the normalized (MNI) coordinates (right_coord, sup_coord, ant_coord) of the voxel with maximal activation within the contiguous region, and the Talairach label of that maximal voxel as added by the Talairach demon.
Saved XQuery 192 (not shown) simply adds a color to each site (red for healthy, yellow for schizophrenic) so they can be visualized.
Filtering by part of the brain
Template XQuery 188 (the first part of which is shown in Fig. 8 ) references template query 179 (the ontology query defined in the previous section), via the XQuery doc function (line 3). The argument value passed in for template parameter <#0> is in turn passed along as a value for parameter <#0> in query 179, thus demonstrating the ability of one template query to pass a parameter to another template query.
The results of this query are assigned to variable $sub_regions_ tals in Fig. 8 . Each site in the original XML file is then checked to see if its Talairach label matches one of the labels returned by the brain parts query 179. If so the site is retained, if not it is rejected. The result of executing this query is that only sites in the specified region are retained. The rest of the query (not shown) simply adds a color to each site. Saved URL query 189 (not shown) sets the parameter for template query 188 to be fma:Dorsolateral_ prefrontal_cortex. Execution of this query returns only those activation sites in the DLPFC (55 out of a total of 1741), where each site is in the same format as the site in Fig. 7 , with the addition of a color tag to indicate whether the site was from a healthy (25 sites) or schizophrenic (30 sites).
Visualizing via an external application
Template query 188 can be executed by the QES REST service from any client, not just the QI client. In particular Fig. 9 shows 6 . Saved query 181. This is a query with language tag ''URL'', which simply sets the single argument for template query 179. Executing this query calls the QES REST service, which returns the parts of the temporal lobe, based on the simplified view of the FMA created in view query 177. The query can either be executed from the QI client (Fig. 2) by clicking the ''Execute'' button, or by simply pasting the URL into a standard web browser. our earlier DXBrain application accessing saved template query 188, with parameter fma:Dorsolateral_prefrontal_cortex. This $structure parameter can easily be changed to one of the other listed structures by simply changing the assignment statement. It would also be relatively straightforward to generate a web form that allows a user to select one of these parameters by clicking on a radio button, as we showed in our report on DXBrain [39] .
Although we plan to include plugins in QI that allow results to be viewed in different ways, QI currently only displays results as XML. DXBrain, on the other hand, allows the output results to be visualized in multiple ways by clicking one of the buttons on the bottom row. Results can be visualized as XML, HTML, CSV, a 2-D schematic brain image, and as a 3-D visualization. In the latter case the results are automatically piped to our MindSeer application [48] , which displays the activation sites on a standard brain (the Colin Atlas [56] ). By simply changing the anatomical structure in the DXBrain query different activations in different regions of the brain can be visualized. For example, Fig. 10 shows activations and counts in several of the structures listed in Fig. 9 . In each case, using the color parameters set in query 188, MindSeer displays schizophrenic data in yellow and healthy data in red. For this particular functional imaging task there were no differences between schizophrenics and healthy controls, but other tasks in the original BIRN study did show differences [51] . By simply changing the XML source to be the results of one or more of those tasks wherein a difference was detected (which could itself be generated automatically through an analysis pipeline like NiPype [57] wrapped as a REST service that returns XML) and by changing the region of interest it should be possible to very rapidly explore different datasets and different regions of the brain.
Current status and additional example use cases
The queries shown in Fig. 3 represent 5 out of a total of 208 queries (a number that continues to increase) that are currently stored in our local instance of the QI database. The number of users listed in the user table is 17, all of whom are informaticists, and most of them are associated with our local group as of this writing. We have not yet tried to solicit outside users, although anyone can register and create queries.
The current saved queries span a range of use cases as illustrated on the Supplemental web page [49] , including bioinformatics database search (queries 108, 109 and 205); query-based extraction of ontology views similar to the Cerebral_hemisphere view (queries 50, 194 . Our earlier DXBrain application was the inspiration for QI, but it is limited to storing only XQUERYs and does not include a QES. However, since any XQUERY can access a REST service through the ''doc'' command, it does allow access to a saved query from QI. In this case it is accessing QI query 188, with parameter determined by the ''$structure'' variable, which is assigned to one of the enumerated variables at the top of the query. The output of the query can be visualized in multiple ways, as indicated by the buttons at the bottom of the screenshot.
The Supplemental web page shows the execution time for these queries, which range from 0.37 to 175 s, with a mean of 15 and a median of 4 s. This time is dependent on the number and size of the underlying source databases, the complexity of the queries, the number of queries in a query chain, the manner of storage of the source data (e.g. an XML file or an RDF triple store in these examples), the specific query engine(s) accessed by a query service, any optimizations that have been implemented in the query engine, and (for large queries such as the neuroanatomy view) the order of operations specified in the query. For these examples the size of the input XML files ranged from 2.7 to 2692 K, whereas the number of triples in the SDB triple store database ranged from 333 to 3292 K. With the exception of the neuroanatomy view (175 s) all these execution times were deemed to be in the acceptable range, but as the size of the data stores becomes much larger we will need to investigate methods for scaling up. One possibility is local caching of query results, and there are many others in the database literature.
In the following sections we highlight some of these use cases.
Logic-based ontology module extraction (queries 130 and 203)
The IML example presented in Section 3.1, as well as other view queries shown on the Supplemental web page (queries 50, 194 and 195) are examples of the graph-based approach to ontology view generation, which treats the source as a collection of nodes and edges (the underlying RDF graph) and extraction is based on patterns of connectivity within this structure [58] . This approach also supports the generation of output artifacts that are not ''proper'' ontologies and/or are not strictly subsets of the input ontology, as is the case for the view created in Section 3.1. This capability may be needed in specific applications depending on the use case.
An alternative method for view generation is the logical approach, which treats the source as a collection of logical axioms (description logic represented in OWL), and extraction is based on what can be inferred from a given axiom collection [58] . This method requires the specification of a ''signature'', which lists all of the classes and properties that an application-specific use requires. The result of performing a modularization task is a subontology for which all facts asserted or implicit in the source ontology, with regard to the signature classes, are still implied by the module.
However, there is no standard declarative language for specifying a module extraction task. To address this deficit, we created a custom RDF schema, a configuration file format, for specifying module extraction ''queries''. Query 203 (Fig. 11) implements such a format for extracting the ocre_admin_module from the Ontology of Clinical Research (OCRe) [59] , which defines the administrative elements for a clinical study. The signature for this extraction is supplied by a separate vSPARQL query 130 over OCRe (not shown) that is executed by the QES, thus eliminating the need to manually specify the signature as in current module extraction methods, and illustrating that QI can combine the strengths of both the graphbased and logical approaches in order to generate ontology views. The results of the signature query specify only the following classes out of several hundred, as starting points for extraction of the admin module: Physical entity, Person, Study site, Telecommunication address, Study, Organization, and Address. Fig. 9 . Each row is the result of changing the assignment of the $structure variable to one of the static structure names listed at the top of the query. The ''Structure'' column in each row is the structure name. The ''Healthy'' column lists the number of sites from subjects in the healthy group that were located within any part of the structure, as defined by the FMA and the Talairach labels in the data. Similarly, the ''Schizo'' column lists sites from subjects in the schizophrenic group, and the ''Total'' column lists the total number of sites in the region. The images are snapshots of the 3-D visualization tool MindSeer from different viewpoints, where the colored dots are the results returned by the query. Red dots are from the healthy group, yellow are from the schizophrenic group. The bottom row shows the total number of sites in the dataset, which is not the sum of the sites in each row since only a few structures are shown. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) (Fig. 11) , and then transformation of the value set list to XML Schema (XSD) for use by an Electronic Data Capture (EDC) application, all done on-the-fly [60] . Value sets are used in clinical research to constrain the possible values that can be assigned to a data element on a case report form used in an EDC system. In this case the value set is the possible values for Telecommunication Scheme, which is one potential data element in the description of a clinical trial that will be recorded as part of the Human Studies Database (HSDB) [24] .
Query 198, which results in the XSD value set, is one of a chain of 6 queries:
130 is a vSPARQL query that constructs the signature for 203. 203 is a moduleConfig query that extracts a module from OCRe. 135 is a vSPARQL template query that finds all instances of a given class from an ontology given as argument <#1>. 197 is a URL query that sets the arguments for 135, in particular the extracted module generated by query 203 is assigned to argument <#1> (the source for query 197) and ''Telecommunication_scheme'' is assigned to argument <#2> (the root class label). 132 is a DXQuery template query that converts an RDF value set description provided by argument <#0> to XSD. 198 sets the arguments for 132, in particular argument <#0>, which is the RDF value set generated by 197.
The result of executing query 197 is the desired value set in RDF; the result of executing 198 is the desired value set in XSD (Fig. 13) . These results could either be imported into an EDC application like REDCap [1] , or could be dynamically accessed by a data annotation or data integration application.
Image annotation using an ontology-based terminology service (query 95)
To illustrate the use of dynamic value sets for image annotation, consider template query 95, which finds the direct parts of an anatomical structure from the FMA. Fig. 14 (top) shows a call to this query embedded in part of the Java code for our AnnoteImage application [61] , and Fig. 14 (bottom) shows the user interface of AnnoteImage. The user has outlined a structure on an image, and a call to the saved query has initially retrieved the top-level parts of the Skull (Calvaria, Viscerocranium and Neurocranium). The user then clicked on one of these parts (Neurocranium), which caused the template query to be re-run with Neurocranium as parameter, returning the parts of the Neurocranium. While the user interface presents a Windows Explorer style navigational tree, underneath it is calling the template query multiple times with different parameters.
Local integration of clinical research data (queries 93 and 202)
In our Integrated Brain Imaging Center (IBIC) [62] and Institute for Translational Health Sciences (ITHS -a CTSA awardee) [63] , an approach to data management that we are exploring is to store different types of data in different, generally open source database systems, each of which is optimized for a specific kind of data. This approach is an alternative to more typical monolithic databases Fig. 11 . Query 203, module extraction input ''schema'', which specifies such properties as the location of the input OWL ontology (OCRe), the type of extraction to perform (SyntacticLocality) and the signature, which is generated by the QES via query 130 (not shown). that in our experience tend to become bloated, difficult to maintain and evolve, and expensive. However, since in our approach the data are in separate databases we need to integrate them. Because most such database systems now provide some sort of web service interface (often REST), we have experimented with using QI to integrate data across these databases.
Query 93 is an example of integrating data captured by the REDCap EDC system [1] and the XNAT imaging system [2] , in this case for quality control (QC) [64] . The query finds all images that have been marked in XNAT as being unusable, checks REDCap for the exam date, and returns a report specifying the time remaining to acquire a new image within a specified time window.
Query 202 is an example of integrating data captured by REDCap with data in our RLab freezer management system. In this case REDCap records observational clinical trials of patients with lupus, whereas RLab manages aliquots of blood obtained from these patients and stored in a lab freezer for subsequent analysis. The query asks the freezer management system whether there any unused aliquots for patients whose REDCap record shows that they still need qPCR [65] .
Both these queries access simulated data (which are nevertheless based on ongoing studies) since QI does not yet deal with security.
Wide-scale integration of cancer clinical research data (query 157)
The same mechanisms we are using for local data integration are applicable to wider-scale data integration. For example, we have been involved in an NCI contract to use caBIG tools [20] for sharing data about prostate cancer biospecimens across nine participating prostate cancer SPORE sites [71] . Each of the participating institutions has a local data management system to keep track of their own prostate specimens and associated clinical data. For this project a common XML schema has been designed for each of the local databases to export to, after which the XML data are imported into caTissue [72] for subsequent sharing on caGRID [73] . For the initial phase of this project only non-identifiable ''green'' data are exported, so security is not an issue. However, experience to-date confirms the findings of a recent caBIG report [74] , which found that the caBIG tools are extremely difficult to install and use, to the point that the project has essentially given up trying to import the XML files into caTissue.
To explore whether our lightweight QI approach could help we created a set of partially simulated XML files that correspond to the prostate-spore schema, made them available at five separate web sites under our control, and then created saved XQuery 157, which asks for the records for all men over the age of 69 that had a prostatectomy, returning 2551 out of a total 7066 records at the four sites (at the time of this writing). The query accesses a ''registry.xml'' file, which lists the URLs of all five sites, where each site in the registry has the (simulated) XML file as might be exported by a single institution. The parent query 157 uses the XQuery ''collection'' function to automatically treat all XML files listed by the registry as if they were a single source. Adding a new site is thus as simple as adding a single line to the registry.xml file function, no query modification is necessary. This query took only a few minutes to create, and executes in about 10 s.
Wide-scale integration of clinical research metadata via a single instance of QI (query 163)
A second example of the potential of our approach for widescale clinical data integration is the Human Studies Database Project (HSBD [24] ), whose goal is to create a distributed database of information about clinical trials that will allow researchers and others to find trials of interest. Interoperability will be assured because each individual database will use the Ontology of Clinical Research (OCRe) [59] to provide common terms and relations. Although the HSDB project is exploring multiple approaches to storing the data, one current approach is to derive a common XML schema from OCRe and import existing data into this schema. The HSDB team has explored both caBIG and I2B2 [66] as possible data integration methods, but both seem to be very heavyweight. Thus, the group is currently using our QI as a lightweight method for querying across data stores.
As proof of concept for this approach several example XML files corresponding to a simple XML schema were created and saved at several web sites. Query 163 is an XQuery that queries across these sites to find all studies whose StudyDesign is of type ''Interventional study design''. A complication for this query is that the XML data are annotated only with subclasses of type Interventional study design (i.e. Crossover study design), not Interventional study design itself. Thus, the query first consults OCRe via vSPARQL template query 164 to find subclasses of Interventional study design, then looks for studies whose StudyDesign is one of these subclasses, in a similar manner to query 188 for brain parts. A potential problem with the HSDB example described in the previous section is that the response time could become very slow if the XML files generated by each institution become large (which has so far not been a problem in the current instantiation of the HSDB). One reason for this potential problem is that each XML file is sent in its entirety from the source institution to the single instance of QI running in our lab (document shipping [67] ), so network delays could be a major contributor to response time. One solution to this problem is to ship the query to the source (query shipping [67] ) rather than shipping the document to the query engine. However, in order to make query-shipping work the source must have the capability of processing the query and returning the results.
Here we illustrate how query shipping could work by using multiple instances of QI, one at each source site. Although the queries execute, the scenario is simulated since each of the urls we use points to a single production installation of QI. We have not yet installed a second production version since we are still developing an easily installable version, but we have shown that our development server can access queries stored on our production version. Fig. 15 illustrates the simulation scenario we have implemented. Query 163 is replicated at each of two simulated instances of QI, QI1 (query 208) and QI2 (query 209). The query is slightly edited at each site such that the source XML file is the file generated at that site. In addition it is assumed that ontology query 164, which finds all subclasses of a type of study design, is located on a third instance QI3, which the queries at QI1 and QI2 access (perhaps a dedicated ontology views instance of QI that is eventually folded into Bioportal [45] ). Yet a fourth simulated instance of QI, QI4, contains query 210, which runs a query over all the sources found in a registry.xml file. However, instead of recording the location of the XML files themselves as in query 163, the registry records the URLs of the queries 208 and 209 saved at each of QI1 and QI2. When each ''source'' is processed by the XQuery collection function in query 210, each of QI1 and QI2 executes its edited form of query 163 over its own XML file (consulting the centralized ontology at QI3 in the process), and then returns the results to QI4 where they are joined via the collection function. The result is that no XML data sources are sent over the network between institutions, only queries to each source and the results of running the queries at the sources.
Many other possible configurations of this small query web can be envisioned since the ability to chain queries leads essentially to a series of query web subroutines that can be almost (or perhaps as) flexible as functional programming languages like LISP, since LISP syntax in particular has many similarities to XML and in fact was one of the inspirations for our design [68] (p. 208).
Discussion
In this paper we have described a Query Web Integrator and Manager (QI) that has the potential to tie together many of the currently fragmented web data and knowledge sources through the emergence of an interlinked web of queries. The key ideas that make this possible are the use of XML as the underlying data exchange mechanism, a framework that permits an agnostic view as to the best representation and query language on top of XML, the ability to save and re-use queries, and the ability to treat any saved query as a data source (a view) that can be queried by other queries, either in the same instance or in a separate instance of QI.
Within the context of the classification scheme provided by Goble and Stevens [29] our approach can be primarily characterized as a lightweight view integration method, in that it combines the advantages of views over diverse data sources with the ability for anyone to easily create, edit and save those views such that they are reusable by others. Our approach also has characteristics of other data integration architectures, all within a lightweight framework. That is, a large database stored with a given instance of QI is like a central repository; a view over multiple sources materialized in a given instance of QI is like a warehouse; and distributed instances of QI all running the same query is one type of federated query system.
The ability to chain queries makes QI somewhat similar to workflow systems like Taverna [35] , which allows users to graphically tie external web services together by connecting the output of one service to the input of another, and to save and execute the resulting workflow. Workflows in Taverna, which are represented as XML files, can be saved in a central repository called MyExperiment [69] , where they can re-used by others and included as part of larger workflows. Taverna also provides access to a large number of web services, including over 2200 services registered in the BioCatalogue central registry [70] .
The Taverna toolkit is basically a way to glue together existing web services; unlike QI it does not in itself include methods for creating and saving queries. On the other hand, the availability of the QI REST interface means that queries saved in QI can be included within larger Taverna workflows that might, for example, provide graphical means for entering parameters for template queries, or provide additional processing on the results of queries over multiple sources. In turn, since Taverna workflows are represented in XML QI could potentially provide more sophisticated searching of Taverna workflows and/or available BioCatalogue web services through saved XQueries over the MyExperiment or BioCatalogue REST search services.
QI at its current stage of development is not designed for the enduser, although motivated end-users have used it. Because query languages like SPARQL and XQuery are generally too arcane for most end-users, and because XML output is not easy to read, QI seems best suited at this point for experts in the queries and data sources, who will write and save queries for others to either click on within QI, or more likely, to access via workflows like Taverna or end-user applications like our AnnoteImage program (Section 4.3). This scenario is not that different from current large-scale data management installations where experts are hired to write complex SQL reports, which are then simply clicked on by most users. An advantage of the Query Web approach is that these ''reports'' or ''views'', in the form of saved queries, are available to anyone on the web who has authorization, thus potentially highly leveraging the skills of a few experts for a much larger end-user community. Fig. 15 . Illustration of a type of federated database using multiple instances of QI. Each of several institutions has its own instance of QI, each of which accesses its own XML file (or database) using the same saved query. Each local query in turn accesses a shared ontology web server implemented in a third instance of QI, and a fourth instance of QI joins the results from all the localized queries, thereby removing the need to send large XML data sources over the network and allowing individual institutions to maintain control of their own data.
Of course there are many substantial research issues that need to be addressed before QI can become more widely used. These issues include security, reliability, response time, discoverability, usability, ease of installation and customization among others. Many of these issues have been addressed by others in different contexts, and in future work we will explore the applicability of these methods to QI. However, even in its current state QI has already shown in our own work that it is useful for data integration problems in which security, discoverability and response times are not issues.
The fact that anyone can create queries, as views that can themselves be queried, leads to the potential evolution of a Query Web over the existing document and semantic web. Figs. 3, 12 and 15 each illustrates a small query web, each of which could grow as users write queries that link to these chained queries. Fig. 16 extends this idea, suggesting that users may want to integrate results from smaller query webs with the results from queries over other data and knowledge sources and other query webs. For example, as an extension of the queries generated in Section 3 users may want to integrate genomic, clinical and imaging data in order to search for biomarkers of schizophrenia.
In this way smaller query webs could gradually coalesce into the larger Query Web, with popular queries being accessed often, and less popular or even incorrect queries eventually dying out through disuse. Thus, like the document web and semantic web, the Query Web could evolve organically rather than through monolithic or arbitrary constraints that can never keep up with the rapidly changing nature of biology.
As the research issues become resolved QI should become increasingly useful for ever more diverse users and use cases. But even now we believe it could be of use for similar use cases to those described in this paper. We plan to have an open source downloadable version available soon (through the QI project page [49] ). New installations, together with new services as well as enduser-centered interfaces, should not only be useful at the local level, but could also start to link to one another, thereby initiating the evolution of the Query Web. Such a Query Web has the potential to encompass much more than biomedicine since, like the Web itself, there is nothing in the technology that limits it to a single field.
Availability
An online demo and a downloadable version of the Query Integrator are available from the QI project page at http://si.washington.edu/projects/QI. RadLex project and neuroscience data integration; Ida Sim, Samson Tu and Simona Carini during our collaboration on the Human Studies Database Project, and Marianne Martone and Jeff Grethe of the Neuroscience Information Framework.
